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There’s currently no entertainment at the Club and as a consequence there will be no monthly Jazz for the 
foreseeable future. As soon as we get the all clear we’ll notify you through Jazzleague’s new website and via 
email. Additionally, in lieu of an AGM, I offer the following report: 

 

PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT 2020 - 2021  
  

Due to Covid restrictions NO AGM was held last year...and this year’s is uncertain. 
 

I want to first pay respect to those of the Jazz Family who were taken from us … most notably Leagues Club 
founder Ray Maher, Jazzleague past-patron Bill Jones and Jazzleague members Ed Harvey, John Leeuis, 
Doreen Knox, Deidre Kentwell, Margaret Adamson, Warren Storey, Don Jenkins & Coral Walker along with 
musicians Don Burrows, Jim MacBeath and Bluey Newton’s widow Jean. 
  

Membership remains ‘frozen’ at around 240, so I urge all members to actively recruit. I hope to see more of 
your friends and those non-members who do attend, joining up to show their support for Live Jazz here on the 
first Sunday each month once a restart is possible. 
 

After twenty seven years supporting the Leagues Club’s Jazz every Sunday, having started as a sub-club 
of Central Coast Leagues Club in October 1993, Jazzleague directors were told in March 2020 that this would 
in future only be once a month … and we would be paying the band.  We congratulate the Leagues Club 
Board for their support of LIVE JAZZ over almost three decades, and management & staff for their assistance 
and co-operation along with the Duty Managers, bar staff & cleaners.  
 

Young musicians are vital to the continuity of Live Jazz and it’s great to be able to encourage them. As well as 
the annual YIPA [Youth in Performing Arts] Jazzleague Scholarship, Mal Hansen Memorial Award and Harry 
Harman OAM Award, in response to the Covid restrictions situation, a Central Coast Jazz Tuition Award was 
inaugurated. This year, despite there being no Jazz, we sustained our support to now total over $65,000 
 

Thank you to all Jazz Directors for their ongoing devotion to duty … including Debbie for phoning non-email 
members and Ron for promoting a restart only to be disappointed. Thank you all for your loyalty and support.  
 

Peter Cowden, President  
 


